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GENERALIZED MMSEY THEORY

Burr, P. Erd6's, R.J. Faudree, C.C. Rousscau and R.H. Schelp

oI
Abstract
A eonnected graph G of order n is called n-good if
r(K-,c) = (m-1)(n-1) + 1, Let f(p,n) be the largest

L Tviple

intEger q such tL.ax eoe?A connected graph of order n
and size q is m-good and 1et g(mrn) be the largest
q for whj-ch there exists a connected graph G of order
n and sj.ze q which is m-good. As,'rDptotic bounds are
given for f and g.

tiones

i.

fntroduction.
One of the most noEable yet sirnply proved results in generalized
Remsey theory is the theorem of ChvStal [5],

r(Km ,r) = (o-1) (n-1) + l,

(1)

where K is the complete graph of order m and T denotes an arbim'

trary tree of order n. This result suggests many different avenues
for research. In fact, r(KrD,G) ] (m-f)(n-l) + 1 for every connected
graph G of order n and lt is natural to seek to determine those
graphs for which equallty ho1ds. A connected graph G of order n will
be ca11ed m-good if r(K,o,G) = (m-1)(ri-1) + I. chvdtalrs Lheorem
shows that every connected (n, n-1) graph is m-good and so suggests
the introduction of the following extremal functions. Let f(m,n)
denote the largest integer q such that eDerA connected (n,q) graph
is m-good and 1et g(m,n) denote the largest integer q for which
thev,e eeists a connecled (n,q) graph which is m-good. Our most precise results are for the case m = 3 and the major por:tion of this
paper will be devoted to this case. For this reason and in order to
Eain simplicity of notation, we sha11 1et f(3,n) and g(3,n) be
denoted f(n) and g(n) respectively.
Terminol.ogy and noEation not specifically mentioned will be in
accordance with that in the well-known text of Harary [9]. A graph
t{i.th n vertices and q edges will be referred to as an (n,q) graph.
0trr conventions with respect to Ramsey theory run as fo11ows. Let
V = {r,,v^,...,v
} denote a set of vertices. Then IVl2 denotes the
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set of all unordered pairs of these yertices. By a tuo_coloring we
Dean a partition
Equivalently, we ascribe to each edge
Iy-12 = (f,e).
of the cornplete graph of order p a co1or, either red or b1ue. This
two-coloring defines two edge-induced graphs of order p and we use
<R> and <B> as symbols for lhese graphs. Let F and G be ordi_
nary graphs without isolated vertices, The statement Kp - (F,G)
means that if
lVl = p then for every possible two-coloring (R,B) of
<R>
contains (a subgraph isomorphic to) F or <B>
IVl2, either
contains G. In detail, either there exists a one-to*one map o: V(F).V
such that {u,v} e E(F) implies {o(u),o(v)} e n or there exists a
one-to-one map r: V(-G) + V such that iu,v] e E(G) implies
{r(u),r(v)} e B. Ihe Runseg nunber r(I,c)_ is the smallesr narural
nrmber p such that Kp + (F,G). properties of <R> and <B> will
bedenotedin an obvious way. Thus, for example, if v a V, then N*(v)
and NU(v) denote the neighborhoods of v in <R> and <B> respectlvelt.
Let X be a subset of V. We sha11 use the syrnbols X*(v) and Xr(v)
to denote N*(v) n X and. Nr(v) n X respectively.
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The arguunents used in this paper are similar in nature to those
used by certian of the authors in other investlgations.

I owe

It may be
useful to the reader to refer to these studies, in particular to 12],
[3], and [4].
2. Lau oy.der ualues of the ertremaL functions.
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Foru I +, lhese yalues are trivially determined. The yalues of
f(5) and g(S) are contained in the work of Clancy [6]. The (5rB)
graph K5 - P3 1s 3-good and this graph provides us with the exarople
r,rhlch shows that g(5) = 8. ft also shows that f(5):7
since
every connected (5,q) graph with q 1 I is a subgraph of K5 - t3
and, therefore. 3-good. The (5,8) graph K5 - 2K2 is not 3-good
and so f(5) = 7, For n = 6 there is a strikingly similar sltuation.
The Ramsey nr:mbers r(Kr,G) for all connected graphs of order six
have been determined by three of the authors JB] and we now draw upon
those results. The (6,12) graph K6 - t4 ls 3-good, and this is
the example whi.ch shows that eG) = 12. It also shows that f(61 ] g
since every connected. (6,q) graph with q 1 A is a subgraph of
R6 - P4. On the oEher hand, the (6,9) graph K6 - 2K3 is not 3-good,
Thus f(6) = g.
3. Asymptott'.c Bounds.
The results of the last section, though certainly interesting,
are probably in no way indicative of f(n) aod g(n) in geoeral. We
thus turn to the raain subject of this paper, naoely general upper and
lower bounds for these tv/o extremal functions. Several preliminary
results are needed.
LEMMAI.1. Let G beagz,aphofordet, n utdLet H=G-Eo
uhere t o- is a oerter of degr:ee d in G.
lf p1fa+llh-11 47 and. Kp,(Kz,H), then KO*(Kr,c).

Proof. Let v(G) = {xo,xa,...,*rr_1}

and suppose rhat
"o is of
degree d in G, its neighborhood being {xr,xr, , , ,,*d}. With
(xr,Hl, and wirh lvl = p 1er (R,B)
H = G-xo suppose thaE
fnr
be a two-coloring of IVI- such that <R> contains no K3. Then
there exists an embedding o: V(H) + V of H into <B>. Lel Y
denote the set of vertices in V which are distinct from o(xr),...'
o(xrr-r) and note that lYl I a(r,-f) + f. If any vertex of Y
is adjacent in <B> to each of the vertices o(xr),...,o(x.),
then
<B> contains G. If not, then at least one of the vertices o(xr),...,
o(x.) has degree at least n in <R>. Since <R> conEains no *3,
this gives Krr, and so G, in <B>. !
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a general, albeit
with this result' we may now proye
Gr,q)
where G is an arbitrary
crude, uPPer bound for r(Kr'G)
Armed

graph '
T.EMMA

1.2. If

G is an fu'q)

gTaPh'

then r'(Kr'G))n+2q'

on n' Since G has no isolated
Proof. The proof is by induction
and G = K2 vrhere the t:""t:. t'
vertices, we start with n = 2
G
>
let G be an (n'q) graph' Then
obviously true. With n 2
vertex'
a 1 zqlr'' Upon deleting this
has a vertex *o of degree
= n + 2q' Since
H' Set
rre obtain the (n-1, q-d) graph
'
that
from the lnduction hypothesis
p > (n-1) + 2(q-d) ' it follows
+ 1' consequently'
g + (K^,11). rn addition' p > (-d+1)(n-1)
pr

xDJ * (K^,G). u

In vlhat fo11ow, the
suspended Path of length
in r^rhich
{xo,x1,...,**}
of degree two in G'
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used' A
te'rm suspended path is ofcen
I in a graPh G is a Path in G
are each
the vertices X1r x2r " " xr,-I

n' (d Suppose that there
1.3. Let G be a graph of or:den
one and Let H denote l;he
t)s a t;ertex of G uhich is of degree
('-''l)
this Det'ter' If
,:'n"
grdph obtained" by deleti'ng
a supen'ded path of
+ (K^.G). (b) Suppose that G contains"n-'u
*n.n"'oo^1,o0*:::""0
H
i21;"r r'r*2'""," tui''-rr,rr,'a, and let -de.note of Length tuo'
1t?'i' suspend'ed' path by one
fron G by t'epLacing
K2n-7 * (Ks'G) '
{u.,u,u}. rf KZn-i * (KZ'H) then

LEMMA

Zn-f
of Lemrna 1'1' (b) With lVl =
Pr:oof. (a) This is a special case
that
of [vl2' and suppose
1et (R,B) be an arbitrary two-coloring
no copy of G' Let o: v(li)+V
<R> contains no K3 and <B> contains
of vertices
<B> ' Let X denote the set
be an embedding of H into
=
copy of H and nole lhaE lXl
"'
of V whlch are exteriot to thls
repre-

and xrio(v)} be
For simpriclty of norarion, 1eE \{o(v)i
<B>
Since' by assumption'
Xl tt"p"tti"tly'
sent.ed by just XR and
o(u)
vtrte* it' XS is adjacent to
contains no copy of G' et'ery
K3'
that since <R> contains no
and o(r) in <R>' It now follows
{x'yi
can be in R are of the type
the only edges of tx]2 which

-- "l
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edge exists' then x spans
where x e X* and y e XB' If no such
we note that if " t \
Ko in <B>. Rejectit'g tii= possibility'
e Xu' then x is adjacent in
is adjacent in <R> to some vertex y
such vertices
<B> to both o(,u) and o(w) ' If, there were two
to an embedding
extended
x1,x2, then the embedding of 11 could be
x1' r(v2) = x2 and r = o
of G, r: V(G) + v by setting t(wa) =
lerter " t \
otherwise. Thus, by assumPtion' there is auniqte
more vertlces of XB' Consider
which is adjacent in <R> to one or
o(v) in <B>' If lXUl = f
the graph spanned by x together \''ith
<B> is complete except for one
then the graph spanned by X in
I I e
spanned by X in <B> contains
edge, Il. llxrl = zr then the graph
<B> to at least tr''o vertices
, Krr-1 and o(v) is adjacent in
<B> contains G' and so we have
of this K.r-1. In ei-ther case'
reaehed a contradiction'

n

last lenma holds' then
If neither hypothesis (a) nor (b) of the
ihere are some irportant consequences'
H be a connected (9" 9'+k) graph
LEMMA 1.4. with t< '= o Let
no suspended path of Length
uhich has na De?ter of degree one and'
9' : 5k' This
ty'u,ee. If k = 0, then H = CZ and"' othevuise'
bound

2n-L
E

(tt)tv
ices

<B>

)

K3'

is shorP.

graph' Since there are
Proof. If k = 0; then 11 is a unicyclic
fact' a cycle' Since there is
no vertices of degree one' H ls' in
C3' Now suppose that k = L'
no suspended path of lengEh three' H =
degree at least three in H'
Let h denote the number of vertices of
I
each vertex v of degree
Since t ] r, it follows that rt r' For
vertices to which it is
two in 1{, delete v and join the two
I"1 wiEh h
adjacent by an edge' We thus obtain a multigraph
no verlices of degree two'
vertices and h + k edges' Since M has
Il is regained by inserting the
36 1 21n+t) and so n 1 Zt' Now if
is at most one such vertex
vertices of degree t\"o' the fact that there
at most 3k such vertices'
for each edge of M implies that there are
:
shoros that the
I 1 5t' The simple example H K2,'
a.r".or.raar,
bound is sharP. I
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are now prepared to Proye Seneral uPPer and lower bounds f,or
and e(n).

We

f(n)
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(a) Fo7 aLL n'= 4, fM '= (1?n + i)/15, (b) Let t > 0
Then, tf n ts suffieiently Lar'ge, f (,n) < (27/4+e)n(Lag n)2.

1.

be fired.

fo
Kz,

t

1et G beaconnected
Proof, (a)- with OItl(2n+1)/15,
(n,n+k) graph and suppose that K2.r_1 * (K3'G). By repeated application of Lermra 1.3, if necessary, we obtain a connected (!'S+k)
H
graph II such that (i) H has no verLex of degree one, '(ii)
(K3'H).
*
(iii)
*rrr-1
and
three,
path
length
of
has no suspended
since o'= 4, tt 7 c:. consequently, by Lemna 1.4, {, : 5k. on the
orher handt y Z qx,, otherwi.se, by Lemma 1.2, r(rr,n) I fat - 3 < 2n-1
Let t denote the nrmber of vertices of degree two in H. Then
2(s+k) '= z, * 3(r,-r). Since L Z 4k, it follows that . I zt. By
deleting as many vettlces of degree two as necessary, we find a graph
F aod a vertex x of degree two in F such that K2n-1 * (K3,F)
but K2.r-1 * (Kr,F-x). Slnce I is of order I St urra 3(5k-1) + 1 :
2rr-t-, this contradicts Lennna 1.1 and so the result is proved.
(b) Choose I to be the least integer t such that r(Ka'Ka) > 2n-1
Let G be the graph consistingof a Kn together with a path of lengLh
n - 0 attached to one of its vertices. Then G is a connected (n,q)
graph where q = (r) + (n-!.) and G is not 3-good. In [10], Spencer
reconsiders an early application of the probabilistic method by one of
the authors. Spencer shows that
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r (Kr, K.) > (L/27 -
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(1) ) ( t/log t)

2

Q)

is such that q < (27/4 + e)n (log
1arge. I

Using this result, it follovrs Ehat I

when
THE0REM
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is sufficiently

n

Thel,e

erist positiue constcrnts A and B
1/o

t.

rani
n)

2

P,

'B>

int:

such that

L/?

^/"
"/0
n)'/o . g(n) . Bn"'" (Log n)""
Ano/t{log

for aLL sufficiently

Large oalues of

n.

f>roof. The proof of the lower bound relies on a simple example
together Lrith a recent result of Ajtai, Korn15s, and Szemer6di II],
2
namely r(K3,Ks) . cs'/log s for af1 sufficiently large values of s'

:hd
+h

ei

rttO!

l9E

L

where c is the constant whl'ch appears in
Set s = ItGJlog
")76"1
rhe Ajtai, Kon15s, Szemer6di result. Let t be the smallest integer
for which n - 1 - ts < r(Kr,K"). Then Krr-1 * (K3'tKs) and so
K2r,_1 * (Kr,G), where G = K, + H and H is the graph consisting of
t disjoint copies of K" together with n - 1 - ts isolated vertices.
n andsize q=t(;)*n-1
Thus G isacornectedgraphoforder
,'
which is 3-good. using the.r^"r tn"\,rlj*r,*:lri cs-/1og s, .ir_r,.,_r,,
n)^'-, where A = 3 ^(6c) -'-'
choices for s and t yie-Ld q'An'''(1og
The proof of the upper bound is based on a probability theorem due
to Lovisz. This theorem was first used by Lou{r. and one of the authors
in [7], and 1t has been employed by Spencer to obtain lower bounds for
certai.n Ramsey ntlnbers in [10]. A proof of the Lou{sz result and a
clear presentation of the sErategy of its application are given in the
paper of Spencer and by referring to this paPer the reader will have
no difficulty
in following the present argument. The needed result is
contained in the proof of Theorem 2,7 of. Spencerrs paper i10]. It is
expressed in purely arithmetic terDs as follows' Let G be an arbitrary
(n,q) graph and suppose that there exist positive numbers a, b, and
P such that P < 1, aP3 . l, b(l-P)q < 1,

loga> 3uaP3+N%(r-P)q
and
1og

b >1,'rt'2ur3 +N%(1-?)q

(3)
(4)

Then r(Kr,G) > N. This is a typical application of the probability
are
method. If (3) and (4) are satisfied and the edges of \
randomly two-colored with each edge being red with independent probability
2

,r)

P, then there 1s a positive probability that <R> contains no *3
<B> contains no copy of G. In our application of this result, we
introduce constants C1 through C4 by setting

and

a=C'

(s)

b = exp(Cen 1og n),
o tt
1 /1
P = c"itl r (1og n)'/',
)
<t1
,11
q = {c,n)/'(1og n)""},

(6)

and

(7)
(8)

we set N = 2n. It is easily verified ttrat (3) and (4) are satisfied
n is sufficiently 1arge, provided thau C1 through C4 are

'ohen

chosen

so that

1l
I

(e)

c1'1'
c3c4, c2+
c2 >

(10)

L,

(11)

c1c33

by
These ioequallties are saEisfied

(12)

Cl =l+e12,

(13)

cr= G + e)12,
^ _

(14)

n-Ll3

"3-.t

l7'
c+= 3'2-,''" t

(rs)

e,

oe n)213} and n is
*
where e > 0. Thus, if q = l(3'2-2t: ';o5/3{r
G satisfles r(K''G) > 2n' I
sufficiently large, every (n'q) graph

4. More GeneraL Results
and g(m'n)'
problern of esEimatl-ng f(m'n)
We now turn to the general
as in the case of
used are basically the same
The arguments vrhich will be
proofs whlch require
we shall give only those
rn = 3, For this reason'
n=3'
of lhe corresponding argument for
some less than obvi-ous modification
LEMMA

If

3.1.

m

aS

and G i's an (n'q) gtaph' then
.ct

r(Km-,G) < (n + 2q) '
uhere

o.

= h'1)/2'

filn' The result has been proved
The proof is by induction on
Proof,
m
and it is clearly true for all
for all n where m = 3 (Lecurlai-'2)
let G bean (n'q)graph'
and o:tI)
with "l3
where o=2.
with

ttith rl4

set p=li"+zq)ol'

q'=(m-1)/2'

"hl'" of

lvl=p

<R>
tvl2 and suppose Lhat
1et (R,B) be an arbltrary two-coloring
of
G' Let x be a verEex
K, and <B> ccntains no copy of

contains no

and let I1 = G-x' By induction'
degree d = 6(G) : t2q/nl in G
H into
embedding o: V(H) + V of
r(K*,H) 5 P, so there must be an
of x in G is {x''x'""'*a}
<B> . Suooose that the neighborhood
o(x') '. "" o(x.)'
and consider the vertices o(x1)'
to the copy of H can be
Since none of the p(n-f) vertices exterior
in 'B>' lf
adjacent to each of o(x1),o(*Z)'" "o(x,1) '
one of the vertices o(*l)
least
at
then
p - (n-l) i (n-1) I d(r-l) + 1
200

I

through o(x.) must have degree at least r in <R> . Fina1ly, if we
ser r = r(Kr_rrG) we reach a contradiction to our assumption that <R>
contains no K and <B> contains no copy of G. The needed inequality
m
hei:e is d(r-l) * n . p. By irduction, we have r 1 (n + 2q)d-7/2.
Using this :Lnequallty together wiEh d : [2q/n], it is not difficult
to establish the fact that d(r-l) * n. p and so completes the proof. !
3.2.
Let G be a graph of order, n and set p = n-7+r(Km_1,G).
(c) Suppose that there is a oertex of G uhich is a degree one and Let
H denote the graph obtained by deleting this oerter. If Ko (K .H) then K + (K .G).
firpn'

LEI'1MA

$)
bi.

Suppose

wwt G contains a

suspend.ed.

path of Length ,2 - 3* +

4

and Let H denote the graph obtalned from G by replaci-ng this
suspend.ed. path bg one of Length
- 3m + 3. If Kt) + (Kn,H)

g
&,

sE

then Kpn'+ (K

B

^2

,G)

.

With lVl = p 1eE (R,B) be a rwo-coloring of Nlz and
that <R> contains no Ko, and <B> contains no copy of G. In
vier^r of the fact that Kp + (Km,H) and p = n - 1 + r(K._r,G),
we see
that there is a copy of H in <B> and, disjolnt from thls, , Kr_l
in <R>. Let o: V(H) + y be an embedding of H into <B> .
(a) Let v denote the vertex of degree one and 1et u be the vertex to
which it is adjacenE in G. Then o(u) is adjacent in <R> to
all the vertices exterior to the copy of H,
in particular to
all of the vertlces of the Km_1 in <R>. This gives K, in <R>
and so a contradictlon.
?roof

.

suppose

(b) I^/ith t = *2-3rrrr3 1et {x'xr,...,"t+1}
be the suspended path ln
H which, if lengthened by one, produces G. For use in the following
argument, deflne the successor operation r, by r(x,) = xr*a,
i = 1,2r...rt.
Since <R> contains no Ka, each vertex of
x = {o(xr),o(xr),...,o(xa)}
is adjacent to at least one vertex of
<B>
the red Krn_l in
. Since t = (m-2)(m-1) + 1, Ehis means that
there is a vertex v, one of the vertices of the red Km_1, such
thaE 15t"1 1 I n-1 . Consider Lhe set Y consisting of v
together with {n(x) lx e \(v) }. Since, by assumptlon, the
suspended path cannot be lengthened to produce a copy of G, it
follows Ehat Y spans a complete graph in <R>. Thus, we have

found a K, in

<R> and

so a contradiction'

D

relies
lermlas' the theorem to fo11ow
In addition to the preceeding
rf
the crassical Ramsey numbers'
on certain information concerning
all
t1 and "2 such that' for
* a 3 j-s fixed' there are constants
n'
sufficientlY large values of
m:|1
' --;t . r(K.,Kn) .Z n-l
(=L',
'
"'1 \ rog n/

1oB 1og

log;

n'

(16)

lower
with Spencerrs proof of the
Also, we shall assume a familiarity
given this
the Lovdsz theorem [10] ' llaving
bound in (16) by means of
further discussion' the following
ori,entation, v'e now give' wj.thout
theorem.

g=4/(n+1): Y=
na3 fixed'"nt-1,-:,2/h-il"
1- (;)-" Ihen' ther'e are posttiue
n/(m-1), d = fu+2)/m and e =
of n'
aLL sufficlently Large oaLues
constants A'B,C'D such that' fozt
TIiEoREu3. With

n)z
n + And < f(m,n) t n + Bng{Log

urLu

cn\

< g(m,n) < Dn"(log

n)"'

5' Question'

to be d esired and'
in Theorem 2 arrd 3 leave much
work' I{oweyer'
open questions left by this
in this sense, there are many
It is
which should be mentl-oned'
there is one particular question
questioo'
not been able to answer this
particularly anooying that we have
as n+-?
Does f(n)/n+The bounds given
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